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PROGRAM 

In A Brilliant Blaze (US. Premiere) 

Concerto in A Major for 
Oboe d'Amore, after BWV 1055 

I. Allegro 
II. Larghetto 

III. Allegro ma non tanto 

Brenton Broadstock 
(b.1952) 

Johann Sebastian Bach 
(1685-1750) 

Robert Atherholt, soloist 

INTERMISSION 

Symphony No. 6 in G Major, 
Op. 68 "Pastoral" 

I. Erwachen heiterer Gefiihle bei 
der Ankunft auf dem Lande. 
Allegro ma non troppo 

Ludwig van Beethoven 
(1770-1827) 

II. Szene am Bach. Andante molto moto 

III. Lustiges Zusammensein der Landleute. Allegro 

IV. Gewitter, Sturm. Allegro 

V. Hirtengesang. Frohe, dankbare Gefiihle 
nach dem Sturm. Allegretto 

In consideration of the performers and members of the audience, please 

check audible paging devices with the ushers and silence audible timepieces. 

The taking of photographs and use of recording equipment are prohibited. 
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WINDS, BRASS, AND PERCUSSION LISTED ALPHABETICALLY. 

STRING SEATING CHANGES WITH EACH CONCERT. 

UPCOMING ORCHESTRA CONCERTS 

Friday, February 17, at 8:00p.m. 
SHEPHERD SCHOOL 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Larry Rachleff, conductor 
Program: Messiaen Oiseaux Exotiques 
(Daniel Velicer, piano); Bruckner 
Symphony No. 7 in E Major. 
Stude Concert Hall, Free Admission 

Friday, March 24, at 8:00p.m. 
SHEPHERD SCHOOL 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Larry Rachleff, conductor 
Program: Vaughan Williams The Wasps: 
Overture; Hindemith Der Schwanendreher 
(Bin Sun, soloist; Michael Hammond, 
conductor); Brahms Symphony No. 2 
inDMajor. 
Stude Concert Hall, Free Admission 



PROGRAM NOTES 

In A Brilliant Blaze . Brenton Broadstock 

The title for In A Brilliant Blaze comes from a quote by the author Jack 
London (1876-1916): 

I would rather be ashes than dust, 
A spark burnt out in a brilliant blaze, 

than be stifled in dry rot ... 
for man's chief purpose is to live, not to exist; 

I shall not waste my days trying to prolong them; 
I shall use my time. 

South Sea Tales (1911) 

The American writer Jack London visited Sydney, Australia, when he travelled 
the Pacific in the early 1900s. This quote is to be found on the pathway from 
Circular Quay to the Sydney Opera House- the "Writer's Row." 

I have walked down this path many times on my way to the Opera House to 
hear my own work performed, and I have always been inspired by the optimism, 
the adventure, and the single-minded determination inherent in this quote of 
London's. 

-Note by the composer 

Concerto in A Major for . . Johann Sebastian Bach 
Oboe d'Amore, after BWV1055 

The Concerto in A Major for Oboe d 'Amore is more often found as one of a 
group of seven concertos for harpsichord and strings. These concertos were ori
ginally written for violin or oboe and were later transcribed for the harpsichord. 
In the Baroque period before the advent of copyright laws it was common prac
tice for a composer to reuse music that had originally been written for another 
instrument or genre, either by himself or even by another composer. It seems 
probable that there was a particular demand for harpsichord concertos which 
caused Bach to gather these concertos into a single collection in the relatively 
short period from c.1735-41. The concertos may have been performed in the 
popular Collegium Musicum concerts which Bach directed from 1729-41, or he 
may have used them as teaching material for his sons. In recent years some of 
these concertos, including the Concerto in A Major for Oboe d'Amore, have been 
reconstructed in their original form. 

Bach included this rare instrument more than once in his compositions, in
dicating that the deep sound of the oboe d 'amore had a particular appeal for him. 
It is thought to have been invented around 1720 and is the least commonly used 
of all the oboes. It first appears in a cantata by Bach in 1723, and is used by 
only one or two other composers, such as Strauss in his Symphonica domestica 
(1904) . After the eighteenth century it fell out of use unti/1884, when it was re
vived by Charles Mahillon of Brussels for use in "authentic" Bach performances. 
Its name is derived from Italian meaning "oboe of love, " and it is the alto in
strument of the oboe family, larger than the normal oboe and pitched a minor 
third lower. 



In this work, the Sicilienne exploits the melancholic singing quality of the in
strument while the outer movements are written in a more animated style. 

Symphony No. 6 in F Major, 
Op. 68 uPastoral" 

- Note by Barbara Downie 

Ludwig van Beethoven 

The "Enlightenment" movement of the eighteenth century created a wider pub
lic for science, philosophy, literature, and the fine arts. A belief in the importance of 
Man and Nature, rather than elite power and government, began to arise, and as a 
result, many works of this period were written with idealistic principles in mind. It 
was in this climate of humanism and "going back to Nature" that Beethoven wrote 
the "Pastoral" symphony. 

Unfortunately, these admirable principles were replaced by human discomfort 
at the first performance of this symphony. It was given in Vienna on December 22, 
1808, in the Theater an der Wien. The following account by Reichardt, a friend of 
Prince Lobkowitz (to whom, along with Count Razumovsky, this symphony was dedi
cated) indicates the reception that Beethoven's music was given at this concert: 

"/accepted the kind offer of Prince Lobkowitz to let me sit in his box with hearty 
thanks. There we continued, in the bitterest cold, too, from half past six to half past 
ten, and experienced the truth that one can easily have too much of a good thing, 
and still more of a loud." 

The reason for this reaction was probably the injudicious length of the program. 
First performances were given of the Fifth and Sixth symphonies. The concert also 
included portions of the Mass inC, Op. 86, and the Scena and Aria, "Ah! Perfido," 
Op. 65, as well as some improvisation by Beethoven. Additionally, because a chorus 
was to be present, Beethoven wrote and added to the program the Choral Fantasy, 
Op. 80. To make matters worse, the audience endured this lengthy program in an 
extremely cold theater. However, the sunny character of the Sixth symphony ensured 
its popularity despite these initial adverse circumstances. 

This symphony is often described as "programmatic" because of the descriptive 
titles given to each movement, but rather than following specific principles of tone
painting, Beethoven intended that the music be merely evocative of the countryside. 
When it was published in Leipzig in 1809, he stated that the symphony was "more an 
expression of feeling than tone-painting." The program is not intended to be repre
sentational, and Beethoven noted in his Sketchbook that, "Anyone who has an idea 
of country life can make out for himself the intentions of the composer without many 
titles. " 

Beethoven wrote the Symphony No. 6 in the summer of 1808, which he spent in 
the beautiful woods of Heilegenstadt. This era was a relatively peaceful period of his 
life, now known as his "middle" period (c.1802-16), and it followed the profound 
depression caused by the onset of his deafoess. Beethoven had overcome his initial 
unhappiness, and in the early years of the nineteenth century produced many works, 
including the "Eroica " Symphony, the opera Fidelio, the Fourth and Fifth Sym
phonies, and the oratorio Christ on the Mount of Olives. 

In addition to the tranquil influence of Nature, the colorful styles of native folk 
musicians can be heard in this symphony. Beethoven used to frequent the "Sign of 
the Three Ravens" tavern in the outskirts of Vienna and became acquainted with the 
Austrian peasant-musicians who performed there; indeed, Beethoven composed 



some dances for them. As Beethoven's assistant, Anton Schindler, noted in 1809, 
"Beethoven asked me if I had not noticed how village musicians often play in their 
sleep, occasionally letting their instruments fall, keeping quite still .... " 

The folk influence is particularly apparent in the scherzo movement, the "Pea
sant's Merrymaking," in which the metrical alterations suggest a peasant dance and the 
bassoon accompaniment of the light-hearted refrain uses only two notes, as though 
to imitate an old peasant instrument. 

The main theme of the first movement is also reminiscent of a folk melody, set over 
a drone in the basses, and creating a peaceful atmosphere. The rippling string figures 
in the second movement, "Scene by the brook," are suggestive of a soothing stream, 
and in the the "bird-sang" cadenza, the flute, oboe, and clarinet imitate the calls of 
the nightingale, quail, and cuckoo. Beethoven adapts the usual Classical four
movement form of the symphony by adding the "Storm" movement after the scherzo. 
In this movement, the growling basses and whistling piccolo warn of the approaching 
tempest, the trombones and timpani are used to ominous effect, and rushing chro
matic scales create the impression of a storm. A mood of cheerfulness is resumed in 
the final movement, and rustic melodies suggest the gathering of the peasants after 
the storm. 

- Note by Barbara Downie 

BIOGRAPHY 

ROBERT ATHERHOLT, principal oboist and holder of the Lucy Binion Stude 
Chair, joined the Houston Symphony in 1984. He was previously principal oboist of 
the New Jersey Symphony, a member of the esteemed Orchestra of St. Luke's and of 
the Orpheus Chamber Orchestra, and Principal Oboist with the Opera Orchestra of 
New York. 

Mr. Atherholt has appeared frequently with the Houston Symphony, beginning 
in 1985 with the Houston premiere of Lutoslawski's Concerto for Oboe and Harp. 
He has appeared as soloist in Mozart's Sinfonia Concertante, Haydn's Sinfonia 
Concertante, and the world premiere of the Schumann/Picker Romances and In
terludes. Mr. Atherholt will be performing the Schumann/Picker Romances and In
terludes with the Pacific Music Festival Orchestra in its Asian/ Japanese premiere. 
He was most recently featured with the Houston Symphony in a performance of the 
Mozart Concerto for Oboe. 

Mr. Atherholt's solo recordings include the Schumann/Picker Romances and 
Interludes for Virgin Classics and the Mozart Concerto for Oboe on the Pickwick 
Label. Both recordings are with the Houston Symphony, Christoph Eschenbach 
conducting. 

As a chamber musician, Mr. Atherholt is frequently featured in the Houston 
Symphony's twentieth-century chamber music concerts. He is the Solo Oboist of the 
Houston Symphony Chamber Players, with which he has toured Japan and Ger
many. He appears regularly with Houston's Da Camera and has performed at the 
Marlboro Music Festival (Vermont) , the Pacific Music Festival (Japan) , the Cara
moor Festival (New York) , and the Grand Teton Festival (Wyoming) . 

A native of Pennsylvania, Robert Atherholt is a graduate of the Juilliard School 
of Music. He is Associate Professor of Oboe at the Shepherd School of Music and 
has been on the faculty of the Grand Teton Festival Orchestral Seminar in Jackson 
Hole, Wyoming. He will be teaching at the National Orchestral Institute this year in 
College Park, Maryland. 
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